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        E-COMP REFERRAL/QUOTE REQUEST & SALES PROCESS: 
 
 
E-COMP Program Partners are not expected to represent or sell the E-COMP Program – we do all of the shopping for you.  
Once a referral is submitted, E-COMP will begin the process of shopping coverage on behalf of you and your 
client/prospect.    
 
Option 1: Send referrals/quote requests to submissions@goecomp.com, or call your dedicated specialist 
Option 2: Submit your BOR request or quote request through E-COMP NOW!  

 
Referral Steps:  
 

1. Partner submits quote request through E-COMP NOW! through our co-brandable online quote request form, 
found here or by communicating directly with your Program Specialist. 

2. Your designated E-COMP Specialist is instantly notified of the quote request via Salesforce. 
3. You will receive a confirmation that your quote request was received.  
4. You will receive updates from your designated E-COMP Specialist with each step of the sales process.   
5. We confirm when coverage is bound and send details of the newly setup policy, allowing for ongoing payroll data 

transmission.  
6. Extensive communication with E-COMP is provided throughout the sales process, creating a unified, custom 

experience, reducing the sales cycle.  

 

 

 
 

        SALES ENABLEMENT: 
 
 
E-COMP offers our partners extensive sales enablement materials, found here. 
 

For special requests related to marketing & sales enablement, please reach out to our submissions team at:  
submissions@goecomp.com 
 
 

        PARTNERSHIP IMPLEMENTATION IS SIMPLE: 
 
 

If you have yet to become an E-COMP Partner, implementation is broken into 5 simple steps: 
 

1. Contract Execution  
2. E-COMP gets you set up, including portal access)  
3. Payroll data integration and test 
4. E-COMP creates your marketing material and co-branded sales assets  
5. E-COMP trains your sales team (optional)   

E-COMP has several implementation paths that can be taken, depending on your IT resources and goals. Implementation 
takes 1-15 days once all documents and required information has been provided. E-COMP receives data through various 
delivery methods. Current software integrations, delivery methods and accepted file formats can be found here. 
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